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Reservations
Call us at (817)-410-1010 or book a table through Open Table:







PRIVATE PARTIES
Book your next party with us!
Come to celebrate your special event or - give us the opportunity to make your event memorable. We look forward to serving and seeing you soon!


                    parties                                      





Catering
Let us cater your next event
Stellini Trattoria would be honored to provide our services for your next event.  Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    catering                                      
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Agnes C:
                  


Good wine and food and ambience. Happy hour has better food choices than some places.



Review by - Yelp

                  Gregory M:
                  


Online reservation was honored for immediate seating. Wine & martini were excellent. Meatballs appetizer was plentiful. Both entrees were very delicious...



Review by - Yelp

                  Shane K:
                  


This place hits on all points. Service, ambiance, food, and drinks. Sorry I didn't get pictures. The staff will make suggestions...you should listen to them.



Review by - Yelp

                  Savvy E:
                  


Delicious food and our server beau was amazing ! Ask for him for a pleasant dining experience



Review by - Yelp

                  Jess B:
                  


Had and amazing meal with a wonderful wine pairing! Highly recommend. I had the surf and turf with veggies as the side.
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Location

400 E Dallas Rd #100
Grapevine, TX
76051


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        3:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Fri                    

                        3:00 PM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sat                    

                        2:00 PM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        10:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(817)-410-1010
info@stellinigrapevine.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


